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Day of Remembrance 
 

 

Thank you for visiting It’s Your Divine Destiny! We invite you to join Janet Mata 

on KXXT1010am every Thursday at 4:15PM and Sunday at 9:45AM  Arizona 

time online or on radio, or join the program on SoundCloud or OmnyStudio on 

demand anytime worldwide.  It’s Your Divine Destiny is sponsored 

by BeautyforAshesBoutique.com   

Inspirational Writing by Janet Mata given on March 30, 2019. I woke up early 

(about 5AM) on Shabbat, March 30, 2019, and heard immediately upon 

awakening, "Day of Remembrance". The word began to continue, so I rushed for 

paper and pen but was unprepared. All I could find fast enough was my 

appointment calendar and wrote this word upon the week of February 2020 pages 

up to the address book area. And here it is: 

Day of Remembrance 

For truly I say to you, a day is coming nigh when I will remember.  I will 

remember what you have said; and I will remember what you have done.  Even as 

it has been said; A word well spoken; and a deed well done.  For truly I say to you; 

I shall remember. 

I intend to revisit the good you have spoken.  And I shall repay with blessing and 

value, and honor; says the Lord.  For you shall be remembered, and honored; I 

shall lift you up, and repay, gold for words valued as gold, and silver for words 

valued as silver. 

And I intend to revisit your good deeds; and I will bring rewards; for each good 

deed.  Rewards that bring value, honor and glory.  For in the end, you shall say, 

"When have I done this good deed unto you my Lord?"   And I shall say, "When 

you have done your good deeds for mankind, women and children included, you 

have done it unto me, Yeshua Hamashiach." 
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And you may, or may not remember, but I shall remember.  I have angelic scribes 

assigned to this task, to keep a special book of remembrance for all deeds done and 

all words spoken.  Yes, It is as I have said.  

And a day is nigh, when you shall rejoice and be glad, because someone was 

listening; and yes, someone was watching; and taking note.  And you shall be 

remembered, esteemed and honored, even as Hadassah, or Esther was 

remembered, esteemed, and honored.   For she was lifted up, crowned, jeweled, 

and placed in one of the highest positions in her day.   And not only, but in 

addition, she was offered up to 1/2 of the Kingdom of the King's jurisdiction upon 

her plea for a banquet; and for following through. 

For surely, I shall remember your deeds and I shall remember you.  And surely I 

shall revisit your words, in fact, for every syllable, every iota, and unction I shall 

reward, esteem and honor; for all such words that I value. 

For the day is coming, soon, I say, when the bowls are being poured out, and given 

back to you for all you have done.  For it is the pleasure of the King to give you 

what he deems worthy.  For these are valued as a banquet feast to the King of 

Kings and the Lord of Lords.  He shall revisit, and reward. 

And you shall be offered things of value;  gold, silver, jewels, property, position, 

power,  and emotional things of value, such as testimonials; and word of mouth 

advertisement. 

You shall surely be remembered, my child for what you have done, and for the 

things you have said. 

Likewise, son, and daughter, I am one day, going to revisit and remember deeds 

done that were set out for your destruction. - Deeds done by others that set in 

motion; destructive curses, and ploys, repeating the offense against you on a daily, 

weekly, or yearly basis. - And I will collect all these destructive deeds, and I will 

put the deeds in a large mixing bowl, and stir.  I will mix them well, like mixing 

ingredients for a cake until the very motives, the displays, and pictures behind 

these deeds become liquidated and pliable, and I will reuse everything I have 

mixed in the bowl, each of which contained power to destroy previously, and 

rework that energy for good, and cause the deeds to reverse to blessings.  I shall 

rework the event; even the particles thereof, and cause a reversal and a blessing, 
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says the Lord.  Yes, it is as I have said.  A day is coming when I shall prepare my 

mixing bowl for such a day soon. 

And in addition, I will find every word spoken against you that exists in the real 

world, that are in effect, written, spoken, or in people's hearts; and place them in 

my jars, and I shall fill these jars which were made of glass, and I shall smash the 

glass and the effects of the written, spoken, or heart-filled words spoken against 

you.  And the shattering glass shall destroy them because smidgens of glass shall 

point to each iota and piece, each of which, and they will fall flat; even as the walls 

of Jericho fell flat in the mighty cry of that day.  Because voices have power; and I 

intend to destroy the powers that have been coming against you for all past 

seasons, both known and unknown because of my love for you.  

Yes, it is as I have said, and I shall reverse them; and send out a blessing instead; 

one 3X greater and more powerful that the previous curses, causing your favor and 

blessing to increase until the overflow is overwhelming joy. 

Won't that be the day, my child, of your gratitude toward me, for it shall be as I 

say. 

And you will realize, that my face was not against you all these years, and decades, 

but it was fellow man, man's works, mans documents, and men's hearts that 

triggered all these misfortunes upon you.   

And you will know that I , the Lord am good; and that my intentions towards you 

have always been good.  And you shall have great joy in your heart and soul on 

that day. 

And a day is coming, where I shall revisit every evil deed; and every evil work, 

and every negative word spoken, written, or in your hearts my children, (and for 

some they are a mile-high pile).  And for all you have focused on, shall be done to 

you whether good or bad.   

By your words you will be sanctified, and by your words you will be destroyed.  

You are acquitted by your deeds and actions; but you are also incarcerated for the 

same.  Acquitted for good deeds and actions; incarcerated for evil and wicked 

deeds an actions.  
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For a day is coming children, when all will be acquitted, or all set aside for 

destruction.  And every idle word, idle thought, blasphemous act shall be burned in 

the fire of Gehinnom.   (For this reason) Therefore, repent of all evil deeds done; 

and every idle word spoken, and come into my presence with prayer and fasting; so 

you shall be saved and acquitted for such things.  

For it is not I, who will send you to hell, but your very words and deeds that will 

take you there. 

Because truly, you are more powerful that you think, and mankind belittles the 

value on such things like; a word well said and a deed well done.  But truly, I tell 

you these words and actions have the power to heal or destroy; to bring life; or 

death;  

"Listen to me, for I tell you the truth.  Read my word, and you shall understand and 

find that I never came to destroy the words of Moses, and the prophets, but to 

fulfill them.  - Because I am deemed worthy to fill.  And today, I would like to fill 

you.  I would like to fill your heart; so you will no longer be lacking.  Come to me, 

Yeshua, and accept me into your heart, and I will make you a new heart, with a 

new desire and fill you with true joy that you had previously never known or 

understood.  Make your life count, for today is your day ...for deliverance.  

Scripture references: 

Matthew 12:36-37  

But I tell you that men will give an account on the day of judgment for every 

careless word they have spoken. For by your words you will be acquitted, and by 

your words you will be condemned. 

Matthew 6:1-4 

Be careful not to perform your righteous acts before men to be seen by them. If 

you do, you will have no reward from your Father in heaven. So when you give to 

the needy, do not sound a trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the 

synagogues and on the streets, to be praised by men. Truly I tell you, they already 

have their full reward. But when you give to the needy, do not let your left hand 

know what your right hand is doing, so that your giving may be in secret. And your 

Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you.  


